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HIGH AND MIGHTY
PAUL NEWMAN LANDSCAPES

Creating a classy relaxation space on a London roof terrace

T he brief for this central London roof 
terrace was to construct a high end 
contemporary usable space for the 
family to enjoy.

Background

Paul Newman Landscapes was contacted by the 
clients in March 2015 to undertake the design 
and build of their large roof terrace in central 
London. After several meetings a design was 
presented along with costings for the build.

 As a starting point the services of a structural 
engineer were utilised to assess the existing roof 
structure. A survey was undertaken, and the 
outcome was to fit new steel beams to span 
across the roof space, which would allow the 
new design to ‘float’ over the existing roof.

The design

The terrace had great potential but was only 
used for the occasional barbecue, so the solution 
was to create a relaxation area with the existing 
hot tub, a large lounge area with green wall and 
water feature, and a kitchen and dining area 

PROJECT 
DETAILS

Project value
£85k

Build time 
April 2016 

 to July 2016

Size of project 
150m2

1  Dining area with flame heater

2    Water feature with artificial green wall

3    Prunus lusitanica gives screening around the jacuzzi

4    Millboard walkway connecting lounge with dining area

5    Artificial green wall, smoked oak Millboard and stainless 
steel water feature

6    Uplit olive trees in white cube planters

7    Overview of the lounge area with contrasting Millboard

8    The bespoke kitchen unit

9    Water feature at night reflecting the LED strip
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1   Dining area with bespoke 
kitchen unit

2    Millboard detail with colour 
change LED under planters

3    Fire Magic BBQ and  
granite worktop

4    The only way is up! The 
hoist going up to the roof

5    View from the roof waiting 
for a load

6    Evening in the lounge area

7    Fitting slatted wall panels

8    Materials being delivered

REFERENCES

Design and build
Paul Newman Landscapes
Office 01707 395 797 
Mobile 07775 733 753
info@paulnewmanlandscapes.co.uk
www.paulnewmanlandscapes.co.uk

Decking
Millboard decking 
www.exteriordecking.co.uk 

Planters
Europlanters
www.europlanters.com 

Plants
The Palm Centre
www.palmcentre.co.uk 

Hedges Direct
www.hedgesdirect.co.uk 

Artificial grass
Trulawn
www.trulawn.co.uk 

Lighting
Collingwood Lighting and  
Lighting for Gardens
www.collingwoodlighting.com 
www.lightingforgardens.com 

Green walls
Vista Green
www.vistagreen.com 

Kitchen appliances
Fire Magic
www.fire-magic.co.uk 

Slatted trellis panels
The Garden Trellis Company
www.gardentrellis.co.uk 
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ABOUT PAUL NEWMAN LANDSCAPES

Established in 1993, Paul 
Newman Landscapes provides  
a complete landscaping service 
from concept to completion for 
clients throughout London and Hertfordshire.  
Paul Newman Landscapes offers high quality, 
individual design and build projects to suit 
clients’ style and budget. Exterior design 
solutions have included roof terraces, bespoke 
hardwood structures, courtyard gardens, city 
spaces, large family gardens and more. 
www.paulnewmanlandscapes.co.uk

together with artificial grass incorporating a 
putting strip. LED remote control lighting 
featured throughout the design.

For the flooring, enhanced grain Millboard 
composite decking was chosen in smoked oak 
and carbonised charred to create contrasting 
walkways and define the space. Glass  
reinforced plastic planters were the choice 
throughout with a carbon grey and white matte 
finish. For the boundary Griselinia littoralis was 
planted, a tough New Zealand evergreen shrub 
ideal for windy locations. Clipped olive trees 
surrounded by buxus cubes add height and 
make a feature of the dining area.

The roof terrace was divided down the 
middle by an existing wall, to which an artificial 
green wall and stainless steel water feature 
were installed on the lounge side. A deck 
walkway links the other half of the terrace 
where a play lawn was installed for the 
children, together with a golf putting strip 
complete with flag and cup.

For the kitchen and dining area a bespoke 
kitchen unit was constructed complete with 
barbecue and rotisserie, under counter fridge, 
sink and stainless steel cupboards. Tall 
cylindrical planters with clipped buxus and a 
low built-in planting bed complete this area.

Collingwood low voltage LED lighting 
features throughout the terrace and is 
operated on a remote control system to allow 
individual control over the zones. For the front 
planters, an RGB colour change LED strip was 
installed underneath which is Wi-Fi controlled 
from a smartphone app. This adds a bit of fun 
and drama to the lounge and lawn areas, as it 
can also be set to pulse to music.

Challenges

As it was a roof terrace build above the fifth 
floor with huge quantities of materials 
required, access issues in and out of the 
building had to be overcome without 
disturbing the tenants; the only real solution 
was to use a furniture hoist. This piece of kit 
is only the size of a transit van so avoided 
the need for a crane on site including costly 
permits and road closures. Three parking 
bays were suspended, one for the hoist and 
the other two as a loading bay for materials 
as they arrived.

Timing of deliveries was also crucial, so 
everything was ordered to be delivered to  
site on the same day. Two crews were 
armed with walkie-talkies for communication 
which made the whole process run smoothly 
from ground to roof.

DURING WORK
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